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EKG for the END EKG for the END 

TechnologistTechnologist
Cathy Boldery, CCT, REEG/EPT, CNIM, CLTM, RPSGT, FASETCathy Boldery, CCT, REEG/EPT, CNIM, CLTM, RPSGT, FASET

Reasons for Monitoring EKGReasons for Monitoring EKG

 Typically used to distinguish artifactTypically used to distinguish artifact

 When monitored correctly EKG be used as a useful diagnostic When monitored correctly EKG be used as a useful diagnostic 

tool and help make better decisions in patient care. Cardiac tool and help make better decisions in patient care. Cardiac 

activity is the same during wake and sleep, just slower during activity is the same during wake and sleep, just slower during 

sleep creating a greater opportunity for paroxysmal activity to sleep creating a greater opportunity for paroxysmal activity to 

occur. occur. 

 When doing prolonged studies review patient’sWhen doing prolonged studies review patient’s

history to prepare for cardiac eventshistory to prepare for cardiac events
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EKG ArtifactEKG Artifact

Diligence is KeyDiligence is Key

Patients with symptoms that warrant an EEG often have the Patients with symptoms that warrant an EEG often have the 

same symptoms as cardiac disorders and/or arrhythmias. This in same symptoms as cardiac disorders and/or arrhythmias. This in 

turn can result in temporary anoxia and the patient may have turn can result in temporary anoxia and the patient may have 

dizziness, syncope and SZ. Physicians order a battery of tests and dizziness, syncope and SZ. Physicians order a battery of tests and 

the EEG could be the first. the EEG could be the first. You are not only doing an EEG, You are not only doing an EEG, 
but a prolonged EKG. but a prolonged EKG. 
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Conduction System of the HeartConduction System of the Heart

 The SA node is the heart’s natural pacemaker and initiates each heart beat. The SA node is the heart’s natural pacemaker and initiates each heart beat. 
It is located in the right atrium and causes both atria to contract. This It is located in the right atrium and causes both atria to contract. This 
reflects the P wave you see on the QRS complexreflects the P wave you see on the QRS complex

 There  is a short pause as it passes through the AV node, then the There  is a short pause as it passes through the AV node, then the 
stimulus spreads to the left and right bundle branches, into the perkinje stimulus spreads to the left and right bundle branches, into the perkinje 
fibers which causes the ventricles to contract. This is reflected as the QRS fibers which causes the ventricles to contract. This is reflected as the QRS 
waves you see on the EKGwaves you see on the EKG

 Finally a resting period occurs as the heart waits for a new cycle to begin Finally a resting period occurs as the heart waits for a new cycle to begin 
shown as a T wave on the EKG shown as a T wave on the EKG 

Conduction System of the HeartConduction System of the Heart
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Lead PlacementLead Placement

In a routine diagnostic EKG or ECG, both limb and chest leads In a routine diagnostic EKG or ECG, both limb and chest leads 

are placed. The limb leads are placed to detect arrhythmias and are placed. The limb leads are placed to detect arrhythmias and 

the chest leads are placed around the heart to detect areas of the chest leads are placed around the heart to detect areas of 

injury or ischemia. A routine EKG lasts less than 30 seconds.injury or ischemia. A routine EKG lasts less than 30 seconds.

Lead PlacementLead Placement

The most practical for us in the END lab to monitor is lead I The most practical for us in the END lab to monitor is lead I 

which involves referring the right arm to the left arm. This lead which involves referring the right arm to the left arm. This lead 

clearly demonstrates all EKG waveforms, is universally clearly demonstrates all EKG waveforms, is universally 

interpretable by a cardiologist, allows modesty for the patient interpretable by a cardiologist, allows modesty for the patient 

and is easy to apply.and is easy to apply.

Note: EKG paper speed is 25 mm/sec which is very close to oursNote: EKG paper speed is 25 mm/sec which is very close to ours
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Lead PlacementLead Placement

ExamplesExamples

The following are EKG samples you may see during EEG recordings. These The following are EKG samples you may see during EEG recordings. These 

are 10 second strips at a paper speed of 30mm/sec  using lead I. In examining are 10 second strips at a paper speed of 30mm/sec  using lead I. In examining 

an EKG strip it is helpful to identify 5 characteristics:an EKG strip it is helpful to identify 5 characteristics:

 Rate: Rate: Count the complex times 6 to determines beats per minute (BPM)Count the complex times 6 to determines beats per minute (BPM)

 Rhythm: Rhythm: Regular or irregularRegular or irregular

 P waves:P waves: Determine if they are present, similar in appearance and one per Determine if they are present, similar in appearance and one per 

QRS. The P waves indicate if the complex is coming from the SA nodeQRS. The P waves indicate if the complex is coming from the SA node

 QRS: QRS: Look and see if the QRS waves appear to be wide, this could indicate a Look and see if the QRS waves appear to be wide, this could indicate a 

blockblock

 ST segment and T waves:ST segment and T waves: Make sure the ST segment is normal is duration, Make sure the ST segment is normal is duration, 

configuration and T waves not inverted.  Prolongation of the ST segment can configuration and T waves not inverted.  Prolongation of the ST segment can 

indicate a heart block and ST sagging or elevation and indicate ischemia. You indicate a heart block and ST sagging or elevation and indicate ischemia. You 

would not hyperventilate a patient under these conditions and discontinue if would not hyperventilate a patient under these conditions and discontinue if 

these changes are seen.these changes are seen.
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Normal Sinus RhythmNormal Sinus Rhythm

Sinus ArrhythmiaSinus Arrhythmia
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Sinus TachycardiaSinus Tachycardia

Sinus BradycardiaSinus Bradycardia
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Sinus ArrestSinus Arrest

Case Study: Sinus ArrestCase Study: Sinus Arrest
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Premature Atrial Contractions Premature Atrial Contractions 
(PAC’s)(PAC’s)

Atrial FibrillationAtrial Fibrillation--Most CommonMost Common
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Paroxysmal Atrial Tachycardia Paroxysmal Atrial Tachycardia 
(PAT)(PAT)

Atrial FlutterAtrial Flutter
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Premature Ventricular Contractions Premature Ventricular Contractions 
(PVC)(PVC)

Ventricular Tachycardia Ventricular Tachycardia 
(VT)(VT)
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Case Study: Ventricular TachycardiaCase Study: Ventricular Tachycardia

Seizure?Seizure?

 https://youtu.be/XBYg8FiCfZUhttps://youtu.be/XBYg8FiCfZU
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PVCs in Review/R on T PhenomenonPVCs in Review/R on T Phenomenon

Ventricular Flutter/FibrillationVentricular Flutter/Fibrillation
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Ventricular FibrillationVentricular Fibrillation

Implanted Cardiac DefibrillatorImplanted Cardiac Defibrillator

ICDICD
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ICD FiringICD Firing

Left/Right Bundle Branch Block Left/Right Bundle Branch Block 
(LBBB/RBBB)(LBBB/RBBB)
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First Degree AV BlockFirst Degree AV Block
(PR interval .2 sec or greater)(PR interval .2 sec or greater)

Second Degree AV BlockSecond Degree AV Block
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Third Degree AV BlockThird Degree AV Block

Ischemic ConditionsIschemic Conditions
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Implanted PacemakerImplanted Pacemaker

Implanted PacemakerImplanted Pacemaker
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Pacemaker MalfunctionPacemaker Malfunction

Would we be able to detect a heart Would we be able to detect a heart 

attack? (Myocardial Infarction/MI)attack? (Myocardial Infarction/MI)

 II
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Tombstone WavesTombstone Waves--Signs of MISigns of MI

Symptoms of MISymptoms of MI

 Pressure or tightness in the chestPressure or tightness in the chest

 Pain in the chest, back, jaw, and other areas of the upper body; discomfort can Pain in the chest, back, jaw, and other areas of the upper body; discomfort can 

last a few minutes or come and golast a few minutes or come and go

 Shortness of breathShortness of breath

 SweatingSweating

 Nausea  and vomiting Nausea  and vomiting 

 CoughCough

 DizzinessDizziness

 Some patients report a sense of impending doom.Some patients report a sense of impending doom.

Heart disease is the number one cause of death Heart disease is the number one cause of death 
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Case StudyCase Study--IOMNIOMN

Location of Deaths by Heart DiseaseLocation of Deaths by Heart Disease
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Cardiac Role in SUDEP?Cardiac Role in SUDEP?

 CDC reports 1.16 cases per 1000 each year CDC reports 1.16 cases per 1000 each year 

 2014  Case Report released in Iran: 2014  Case Report released in Iran: 

“Cardiac arrest associated with epileptic seizures: A case report with simultaneous EEG “Cardiac arrest associated with epileptic seizures: A case report with simultaneous EEG 

and ECG”and ECG”

 Author suggests that ictal asystole and bradycardia are a precursor of SUDEPAuthor suggests that ictal asystole and bradycardia are a precursor of SUDEP

 Cortical stimulation of the left insular cortex and amygdala cause bradycardia. Other Cortical stimulation of the left insular cortex and amygdala cause bradycardia. Other 

authors report stimulating the amygdala resulted in respiratory arrestauthors report stimulating the amygdala resulted in respiratory arrest

 Patient’s with a left temporal epilepsy most at risk.Patient’s with a left temporal epilepsy most at risk.

Secondarily Generalized SZ Secondarily Generalized SZ 

Followed by 16 sec AsystoleFollowed by 16 sec Asystole
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ConclusionConclusion

According to the CDC According to the CDC one in every 4 one in every 4 deaths, deaths, occurring occurring 
every 43 seconds* every 43 seconds* in the country is due to heart disease in the country is due to heart disease 
so you very well may come across an MI or arrhythmia so you very well may come across an MI or arrhythmia 
in your career especially with prolonged EEG, so be in your career especially with prolonged EEG, so be 
diligent!diligent!

*American Heart Association*American Heart Association
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